Effects of hearing loss on utilization of short-duration spectral cues in stop consonant recognition.
The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the utilization of short-term spectral cues for recognition of initial plosive consonants (/b,d,g/) by normal-hearing and by hearing-impaired listeners differing in audiometric configuration. Recognition scores were obtained for these consonants paired with three vowels (/a,i,u/) while systematically reducing the duration (300 to 10 ms) of the synthetic consonant-vowel syllables. Results from 10 normal-hearing and 15 hearing-impaired listeners suggest that audiometric configuration interacts in a complex manner with the identification of short-duration stimuli. For consonants paired with the vowels /a/ and /u/, performance deteriorated as the slope of the audiometric configuration increased. The one exception to this result was a subject who had significantly elevated pure-tone thresholds relative to the other hearing-impaired subjects. Despite the changes in the shape of the onset spectral cues imposed by hearing loss, with increasing duration, consonant recognition in the /a/ and /u/ context for most hearing-impaired subjects eventually approached that of the normal-hearing listeners. In contrast, scores for consonants paired with /i/ were poor for a majority of hearing-impaired listeners for stimuli of all durations.